English Ivy is Killing Trees on Your Property!
Please survey your yard. English Ivy or similar invasive vines
are stealing money from you!

Did you know?
English Ivy and other vines can kill a tree quickly, sometimes in months.
The weight of ivy can make trees more prone to falling during storms.
Once a tree dies, it can cost you several thousands of dollars to remove it.
A healthy, mature tree can add up to $10,000 in value to your home.
Trees help cool your home in summer, saving money on air conditioning.
A mature tree can “sequester” up to a ton of carbon from the atmosphere, thus
thus fighting global warming.
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Please don’t let your trees die!
My name is _________________________
and I am a student at
______________________________________________
My summer job is saving local trees! If you would like me to remove English
Ivy from your trees, please contact me at:
__________________________________________________
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